
Baler BOA Impress M75-45F-A-5-(3L)-S-1.6-sv, press power 71,2 tons, yoc 2015,
drive power 45 kW, incl. PET bottles flattener, conveyor and personal protection
system

 

It is a complete pressing plant for PET / PE bottle recycling consisting of:

Conveyor system, PET bottle flattener, baling press incl. maintenance platforms, wire pull stations, bale slider and personal
protection system.

Technical data baler
Manufacturer
Type M75-45F-A-5-(3L)-S-1.6
Year of construction 2014
Hours of operation 8,500 hours (stand 03.07.2020)
Press power main press 71,2 kN
Bale size 1,100 x 720 mm, length variably adjustable up to 1,400 mm
Driving motor 45 kW
Tying 5-fold vertical, fully automatic. The press ram is already designed for an additional 3-fold
horizontal tying, this can be retrofitted if required.
Machine weight baler approx. 32 tons

Technical data of the PET bottles flattener
Manufacturer BOREMA
Type R-1600 F
Year of construction 2015

Condition of the baler, conveyor belt and PET bottles flattener (BOREMA):
The whole facility is in a very well maintained condition.

Scope of delivery:
- Chain belt conveyor BOA, for upper floor feeding to the PET bottles flattener

- PET flattener BOREMA, R-1600 S/F
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- Chain belt conveyor BOA, for upper floor feeding of the baler

- Baler BOA M75-45F-A-5-(3L)-S-1.6

- Special accessories press, wire tensioning device for the lower wires

- Access ladder with maintenance platform at the feed chute of the press

- Access stairs with maintenance platform at the needle and tying unit of the press

- 4 wire drawing stations with wire deflection and 10 wire roll stands (without wire)

- Bale slider

- Personal protection system BOREMA PSS i-BOR 12

Comments:
The documentation (Manual, CE, electr./hydr.-drawings), are completely available. Inspections are
possible after agreement. We will not assume liability for the given technical data and possible
errors.
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